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We will recall that the Holy 
Ghost flagged off Operation 
Ark on the Move in 2021, 

which resulted in amazing cell growth 
and replication across our Churches 
worldwide and to God be all the glory.

The ark of God is on the move again!

According to scriptures, every ministry or 
church has some specific grace 
bestowed upon her by God. 

ü We saw the grace of financial fortune 
upon the Church of Macedonia         
� 2 Cor. 8:1-5/7

ü We also saw the grace of triumph over 
persecution on the Churches of Judea 
� 2 Thess. 2:14

ü In addition, we saw the picture of the 
7 churches of Asia, which represents 

Ø Furthermore, every householder shall 
be required to invite neighbours, 
relations, and close friends as 
Cornelius did, and God shall pour His 
blessings upon everyone present     
� Act. 10:24/34/44

Ø To this end, as God opens the door of 
salvation to those in attendance, we 
shall be required to plant a new cell 
there immediately, that is, with such 
new converts and those who desire to 
identify with this Church.

By the grace of God, this shall result in 
massive cell growth and replication that 
will empower every cell to give birth to at 
least one new cell before the ongoing 
Prophetic weeks of harvest is over, by the 
help from above. 

May every Cell leader, assistant and 
secretary be endued with fresh passion in 
pursuit of this prophetic agenda for 
speedy delivery to the glory of God and in 
the name of Jesus Christ.

Jesus is Lord!



the 7 main characteristics of the end-
time church as narrated in the book of 
Revelation chapters 2 & 3

In the same vein, we have seen the 
manifestation of the grace of God upon 
this commission with undeniable proofs, 
both in this Church and in the lives of all 
partakers of such manifold grace

This manifold grace among others 
include:

ü Passion for God and the interest of His 
kingdom

ü Healing, health and wholeness

ü Supernatural breakthroughs

ü Financial fortune

ü Marital breakthrough & settlement

ü Supernatural favour 

ü Supe rna tu ra l  p ro tec t ion  and  
exemption �etc.

The Holy Spirit is asking that we go forth 
to deposit this manifold grace upon every 
member and their household, as many 
that desire to host the ark of God in their 
houses, that is, a WSF location.

Every House provider shall be playing 
host to the ark of God as Obededom did, 
shall experience the same kind of 
breaking news order of blessings this 
year � 2 Sam. 6:11-12

Operation Ark on the move is a prophetic 
agenda ordained both to replicate the 
goodness of God upon this commission 
in the lives of members and for cell 
growth and replication.

I see everyone that cares to open the 
doors of his or her house to this ark of 
God experience the undeniable 
goodness of God upon their lives and all 
that pertain to them, in the name of Jesus 
Christ � Psa. 23:1-6/ Psa. 65:4

The approach to executing this prophetic 
agenda is as follows:

Ø Every WSF minister shall be required 
to identify members of their cell, who 
desire to host a WSF location in their 
house. However, such houses must 
be either owned, leased or rented, but 
definitely not where anyone may be 
squatting.

Ø A team of 2 or 3 members, including 
the cell minister (except where he or 
she is unavoidably absence) shall be 
assigned to go and deposit the 
blessings of God upon this 
commission over such individuals and 
their household.

ü Prophetic declaration from the Apostle 
over this commission to this effect, 
shall be forwarded to every WSF 
minister.
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